CSC295 2014S, Class 08: Automating Work with Make

Overview

- Preliminaries.
  - Admin.
  - Questions.
- Project ecosystems.
- An introduction to Make.
- Example: A standard C project.
- Good Make practice: Standard targets
- Example, continued: Adding more targets to our project.
- Using variables.
- Example, continued: Improving our Makefile with variables.

Preliminaries

Admin

- This week’s homework, part 1: Macros
- This week’s homework, part 2: What else do you want to know about vi?
- Next week’s homework: Create a Makefile for some project you’ve built in the past. Post the Makefile and an explanatory document to the repo.

Questions

Project ecosystems

An introduction to Make

Example: A standard C project

Good Make practice: Standard targets
Example, continued: Adding more targets to our project

Using variables

Example, continued: Improving our Makefile with variables